
“It will never rain roses: 
when we want to have 
more roses, we must 

plant more roses.”

visitnuneatonandbedworth.co.uk



Walk in the footsteps
of a legend

On each of the quotes you will find a 
QR code which looks like this

Scan the qr codes and watch
the magic unfold!

Walk in the footsteps of George Eliot herself 
and take the quotation trail around our 
beloved town. 

Take in the famous locations the 
world-renowned author frequented during 
her early life and used for inspiration in her 
novels as you take a stroll through our 
historic and architecturally beautiful town 
centre. 

Have fun finding the 13 inspirational quotes 
taken from the works of George Eliot and 
scan the QR codes on each of the quotation 
boards to watch a fabulous modern-day 
interpretation of the quotes by local school 
children from across the Borough. Turn the page to start your trail 

Using your tablet or smartphone, simply 
scan the code and you will be directed to a 
YouTube video which has been lovingly 
produced by school children from across the 
Borough, depicting their interpretation of 
the George Eliot quote in modern day terms.
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A The George Eliot Statue
Unveiled 1986, the study of George Eliot in a pensive pose, wearing 
a shawl and bonnet that sits in Newdigate square was 
commissioned by the George Eliot Fellowship and modelled in 
bronze by local artist John Le�s at his studio in Astley village.

B Bridge Street & The George Eliot Pub
The street was much narrower in George 
Eliot’s time and the pub, an old coaching 
house, then called The Bull Hotel was re-
named around 40 years ago. In George 
Eliot’s Janet’s Repentance it is named The 
Red Lion and is the se�ing of a plot 
against Reverend Tryan.

C Church Street, Grammar School & Vicarage
The present Church Street was named Orchard Street in Milby 
and many of the well-to-do families from the novel lived there. 
Some of the houses in the street described by the author were 
bombed in World War Two, the George Eliot Memorial Garden is 
now in their place.

If you look along Vicarage Street from St Nicholas Church on 
the right you can see the old grammar school and just beyond 
is the vicarage, also placed in Milby. The Elms, George Eliot’s 
school when she was eight, was near here too, but has since 
been replaced by the Magistrates Court.

D Nuneaton Library and 
Tourist Information Centre
Open every day, the library hosts the 
largest collection of George Eliot 
material available to view anywhere 
in the country, here you can see early 
editions of novels, essays and a 
comprehensive collection of 
academic works. 

E George Eliot Memorial Garden and Obelisk 

The Obelisk was relocated from Arbury Park 1952 
in conjunction with the opening of the Memorial 
Garden. A wreath laying ceremony is held here 
every June to commemorate the life of the 
author.

 (open all year)

F Museum and Art Gallery 
The art gallery has some fascinating artefacts from George Eliot’s life. On display in a 
recreated drawing room is her grand piano and writing desk. You can also glimpse the 
writer’s sense of taste by viewing some of her clothes, photographs and belongings.

Enjoy refreshments at the tearoom and browse around the Museum shop.

G Parish Church of St Nicholas 
Depicted as ‘Milby’ Church in George Eliot’s first book - Scenes of Clerical Life., St Nicholas is the only grade 1 listed building in 
Nuneaton. Also appearing in Eliot’s Janet’s Repentance, St Nicholas was the scene of many plots. Two of the characters in the 
book were based on real people, Mr Crew was Reverend Hugh Hughes and Lawyer Dempster was based on James Buchanan. 
The Buchanan family tomb can still be found in the churchyard.Key Trail quotes Points of Interest


